
THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE
WHAT IS AIMED AT BY THIS OR-

GANIZATION.

Tho Farmer's Present Condition and His

Own Plans for Its Amelioration in

the Future.

EDITORS Herald ?A new combatant
has entered the political arena. The
farmers of the United States have risen
in the magnitude of their numerical
greatness. Whatever can be achieved
bysocial combination or united political
action they have resolved to attempt.

The actual bread-winners of this
country muster something like twenty
millions. Of these the farmers com-
prise eight or nine millions. They cer-
tainly constitute the bone and sinew of
not only this but of every other nation.
By some cause, rather difficult of ex-
planation, the American farmer is
steadily losing ground. The battle of
life grows harder lor him year by year.

Recent investigations by the labor bu- |
reau of Connecticut, of 703 representa-
tive farms, have demonstrated that the !
average annual earnings of the farm j
proprietor of that state for his entire
year's labor only amounts to (181.31,
while the average annual wages of the
ordinary hired man ia not less than j
$:>8G.;16.

In Massachusetts things are not quite
so bad. The average farmer there if
credited with making $328.49, while hia
hired man gets |345. Despite the home
market, which protection is supposed tc
have created at their very doors, the
farmers are falling behind. It is the
same story the whole country over.
Whether located in the eastern, central,
southern or western states, the farmci
has had for some time past the hardest
row to hoe of any of the industrial oc-
cupations.

A great many causes have no doubl
contributed to bring about thin really
regrettable result. Among them maybe
suggested excessive protective tariffs,
trusts, speculation in farm products, the
unscrupulous exactions of middle-men,
exorbitant transportation rates, and
last, but by no means least, the heavy
interest extorted by money lenders.

The fruit farmer of California, as com-
pared with his brother agriculturist in
other sections, stands now on a very dif-
ferent footing. He realizes, upon a few
acres, a handsome return for his invest-
ment and labor. The principal reason
of this is that the mass of the farmers
throughout the country rely chiefly
upon the production of the great sta-
ples?corn, wheat, etc. Californian
products, on the, other hand, are mostly
upon the list of delicacies and luxuries
for which higher prices are always ob-
tainable.

Tlie farming class, however, is in no
mood for experimental delay. They be-
lieve that the heavy burdens which they |
carry are due to political causes and that
in suitable legislation lies their only
chance for relief. The Farmers' Alliance
is the outcome. Their political methods j
are declared to be strictlynon-partisan.
Refraining from affiliation with either
of the great parties, they will endeavor !
to make both parties assist them.
United on any one issue, their power at !
the ballot-box will unquestionably be
great. The Alliance is by no means un- j
conscious of their strength.

The most notewoithyof their demands
are:

First ?More abundant money. They,
therefore, favor the free coinage of silver.

Second ?The sub-treasury plan. This is
an expedient bound to attractagood deal
of public attention. It is a scheme de-
signed to turn a supply of money di-
rectly into the hands of the farmers at a
nominal rate of interest. Under its pro-
visions the government would be re- !
quired to erect warehouses in every Jcounty where they were demanded, in
which the farmers could deposit cotton,
wheat, corn, oats or tobacco, receiving
in return a treasury note for eighty per
cent, of the value of the product so de-
posited at the current market price.
These treasury notes to be legal tender
for debts and receivable for customs.

A warehouse receipt would also be
given to the depositor, designating the
amount and grade of the product de-
posited and the amount of money ad-
vanced upon it. Interest at 1 per cent
per annum to be paid for the sums ad-
vanced. These receipts to be negotia-
ble by indorsement. The holder oi the
receipt, by presenting it at the ware-
house, returning the money advanced
and paying interest and charges, would
receive back the product deposited. The
money (i. c. the receipt) thus returned
to be "destroyed by the secretary of the
treasury.

Third?Government ownership of all
railroads, telegraphs and telephones.

Fourth?The prohibition of gambling
in stocks and the alien ownership of
land.

Fifth?The abolition of national banks
and the substitution of legal tender
treasury notes for national bank notes.

Sixth?The election of United States
senators directly by the people.

These are, in condensed form, the
more prominent demands of the new
party. The movement is at present
popular in the extreme among the agri-
cultural class. The farming community
are rallying to the standard of the
Alliance with a singleness of purpose
born of common necessity. If factional
divisions can be avoided, they are bound
to effect results, and that at no distant
date.

Political changes of a sweeping {vol-
canic nature would require a compact-
ness of movement that can scarcely be
looked for in a new untried organization.
A tho 10ugh discussion of each proposi-
tion will be the reverse of objectionable,
however, for some of the ideas will meet
with hearty approval far beyond the
limits of the Alliance. An honest
threshing out will be certain to produce
some good grain.

And, setting every political considera-
tion aside, it is sincerely to be hoped
that the movement will speedily result
in a most appreciable amelioration of
the condition of the farmer.

ANoN-PRODCCKR.

BAD LIQUOR.
An Old Woman Gets Badly Battered by

an Intoxicated Female Friend.
Louisa Garnet, a gray-haired old Mex-

ican woman, was brought to the receiv-
ing hospital yesterday byOfficer Vignes.

She had an ugly cut on the top of her
head, and one of her brown arms showed
a very dark spot as big as a list. Louisa
says that she was at the house of one
Jose Ilivara, beyond the Catholic ceme-
tery, on Friday morning. Everybody
became jolly from the effects of sour
wine, a"d later on the happy mood
changed to flerceneM. Louisa alleges
that a woman named Francisca became
annoyed because -ue wanted to leave,
and in order probably, to induce her to
remain, hit.her a violent whack on the
\u25a0head with a plank, causing a severe

scalp wound. The second blow aimed at
the head was warded off by tlie old
woman, who received it on the arm.
This had the desired effect of making
Louisa remain, although she was so
groggy that she took no further interest
in the "borrachera." Yesterday she
managed to get away from her affec-
tionate lady friend and appealed to
Vignes. Although her condition is not
dangerous, she will nevertheless have to
be lemoved to the county hospital today
for repairs.

TWO DICE SHAKERS

Shake Each Other and Are Shaken in
by Officer Hawley.

P. Reeves, a man who gave an as-
sumed name, engaged in a game of dice
yesterday afternoon in a New High
street saloon with Thomas Mitchell, a
plasterer. The dice led to blows, and
the scrap was presumed on the sidewalk
after the men had been cleared out of
the deadfall. They were both arrested
by Officer Hawiey. The supposed
Reeves, whose real name and business
are known, and only suppressed on ac-
count of his wife and family, was re-
leased on his own recognizance, but Mr.
Mitchell, who has the pleasure of hav-
ing met the cops before, was required to
put up $10. Perhaps this will be a les-
son for Reeves not to lose his grip again.

BETTY'S INCOME.
She is Given a Divorce and Eight

Thousand a Year.
Mrs. "Betty" Padelford, the prima

jdonna of the Wyatt Opera company,
jwill be remembered by many Los Ange-
; lefios, especially among the gilded youth.
[ The following special dispatch to the
i San Francisco Examiner of Friday will
: be read by such with interest:

New York, Nov. 20.?Judge Patterson
; of the supreme court today granted a de-

cree of absolute divorce to Florence Pad-
| elford from Edward M. Tadelford, and

has awarded to her the custody of the
! daughter. She is allowed $0000 a year
I alimony and an additional annual allow-
jance of $2000 for the support of the
jchild.
I Mr. Padelford is very wealthy. He
I and his brother Arthur are beneficiaries
,of a trust of about $500,000 under the
I will of their grandfather, who died in
j 1870.

Sudden Dentin.
jHeart disease is by far the most frequent

cause of sudden death, which in three out of
four eases is unsuspected. The symptoms are
not generally understood. These are: A habit
of lyingon the right side, short breath, pain or
distress in side, back or shoulder, irregular
pulse, asthma, weak and hungry spells, wind in
stomach, swelling of ankles or dropsy, oppres
\u25a0ion, dry cough and smothering Dr. Miles'
illustrated book on heart disease, free at R. W.
Ellis <& Co., who sell and guarantee Dr. Miles'
unequaled New Heart Cure, and his Restorative
Nervine, which cuics nervousness, headache,
sleeplessness, effects of drinking etc. it con-
tains no opiates.

Winter is Late,

But you must have a new suit. Call and ex-
amine the elegant line of frock suits, from $18
to $35, exhibited by Mullen, Bluett <fc Co.
They cannot be excelled.

EUCALYPTA is sparkling, refreshing and
pleasant.
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jagg TELEPHONE 54-6.

(S'Twi HELLO!

Willypm
Ofr TH ANKSGIVING

/ " Jl Half-dozen Quart Cans Fresh Eastern

iHOYSTERS!
SO c A CAN.

441 and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ALLKINDS OF.

Eastern Parlor and Ghamber Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-631

fOT SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON jgCt

LUMPS-

WHOLESALE _/
BJITAU

The Best Domostle Coal In the Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.
HANCOCK BANNING,

Importer of S. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD, 838 N. inBt. Telephone 1047. m29-tf OFFICE, 130 W. Second St. Telephone

TROY LAUNDRY,
Works. 571, 573 u4 cV» North lain Btrest Telephone No. lIS,

MAIN OFFICE, UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK, FIRST AND SPRING STREETS.
and Lawn Tennis|Sults and Tennis Shirts Neatly Done.

Seod-3m

A V.I SICM KNTS.

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATRE,
H. C. Wyatt, Lessee and Manager.

One Week, beginning November 24th,
Saturday Matinee.

Mr. Al. Hayman, manager of the Baldwin
Theater, San Francisco, presents

TIIE GREAT

CLARA MORRIS!
I'niler the management of Edwin 11. Price.

"Anactress who compels admiration."?[Ex-
aminer.

'?A genuinely artistic representation."?
[Chronicle

"Miss Morris give a perfect study "?|Call,
'*A woman of unquestionable genius."?

[Report.
"tshe has a very enviable reputation."?| Alta.
"Clare. Morris has no superior."?[Bulletin.
"Her acting caused a wild tumult of up-

plause,"? [Post.

Monday, Thursday and Saturday)
Matinee -i CAUIU-E

T sfuurla:ay
Fri<lay | RENEE DE MORAY

Wednesday, only performanceof Miss MULTON
Prices?2sc, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.
Sale of scats begins Thursday, November 20th,

at 10 a.m. 11-19

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
McLain & Lehman, Managers.

Five Nights, commencing
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25, 1890

Matinees Thanksgiving and Saturday.

Second Annual Tour
PROF.
HERRMANN'S

NPW AN F.NTIBKLY: r,KW : : new: organization. :
TRANS- : :
ATLANTIQUES
on REFINED on
OU VAUDEVTLLI3TS OU

Prices?2sc, 50c, 75c, $1. Seats now ou sale.
11-19

*ILLINOIS HALI, * *
Broadway anu Sixth Street.

Next Friday Night, November 28th, opens
the great

STAR LECTURE AND CONCERT COURSE
At the IlllnoißHall. The opening lecture isby
the most widely known and eloquent m*n on
the American platlorm. Of himsays President'
McCash: "He has as much power of eloquence

?as Parke', and vastly more acquaintance with
philosophy than the mystic Emerson. He
lightens and thunders, throwing a vivid light
on a topic by an expression or c mparison, or
strikinga presumptuous error as by a bolt from
heaven,"

Season tickets at MerrilliCook's book store,
N. Spring st. Reserve seats on sale Monday,
9 o'clock.

* **
ILLINOISHALL,

Broadway and Sixth St.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

BY

THK ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION,

Tuesday Evening, November 25th.

Vocal and Instrumental Music, and Dramatic
Specialties, by the Wonderful

Baldwin Children.
Everybody welcome; strangers as well as

citizens. 9-28-tf

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City,

Ftt X X CONCERTII

BY THK
CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS

Every Nightfrom 8 to 12.
JOSEPH BCHURTZ. PROPRIETOR.

JeS-tf

TIVOLITHEATRE.
12, 14and 16 Court street.

STRICTLY FAMILY RESORT.

ADMISSION, - - - - 15c, 25c. and 35c.

EVERY EVENING.

MATINEE SUNDAY.
NEW ATTRACTIONS WEEKLY.

10-24-0 m

I Liberties of our Daughters, |
"There is no one thing more delicate to %

decide upon than that of the correspondence
of a young girl. Certainly, the letters of a
school girl should, in sheer justice to her, be %

5 subject to examination and revision. What P
;| can be more painful in after life to a sensi- Stive

tive woman, when the morning roseate tints %
§3 of illusions have vanished, than the record pre-A | ' \

served by some ill-natured person of her \ \ \
indiscreet letters, which, after all, were //' w

§j but the out-cropping of meaninglessexu- \Y \
3 berance, yet, alas! liable jjrtk \ g

;j| to grave misconstruction."

"^^^^^^^in an under the above caption,

1 Homejournd
Sound sensible advice for both Mothers and Daughters is always to be found in the columns of this |g

leading Journal for Ladies and the family.
Handsomely printed and daintily illustrated, it has won its way into nearly Half a Million of our

best families. ??

~V Dn,? fl»T We will mail the Journal from now to January ist, 1892? that is, the balance of this year FREE, and a FULL YEAR g~
rUI %pX*UU from January ist, logi, to January ist, iBga. Also our handsome 40-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand fy'

*Si| articles, and including"Art Needlework Instructions," by Mrs. A. R. RAMSEY ;also "Kensington Art Designs," by JANE S. CLARK, of London.

N. B. -Thia offer must positively he mentioned when sending your CURTIS PUBLISHING CO, Philadelphia, Pa. fr"subscription, or one year only will be given. a. w > f

' JAy

ORANGE LANDS FOR ALL.
Ti SEMI-TROPIC LM Al WATER CO.

Have about 20,000 acres left of their original purchase of 29,000 acres of
the best orange land in Southern California.

We liave always sold our lands for $200 per acre, until this fall. Now we
have reduced the prices and fixedour terms to bring the land within the
reach of all. We are arranging two irrigation districts under the "Wright.
Irrigation Act," and are selling land in one of these districts at $75 per
acre, with a rebate of $15 per acre for improvements, to be put on tlie land
by the purchaser the first year. This leaves the net price

AX $60 PER ACRE!!
Fayable, $10 per acre cash, the balance in three equal payments, due in
2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 per cent interest. In the other district we sell the
land for $100 per acre, with a rebate of $25 for improvements put on the
land by purchaser the first year, which leaves the net price

AX $75 PER AGREE!!
Payable $10 per acre cash, balance in 2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 per cent,
interest.

Our lands lie four miles west of San Bernardino and Colton, on the Santa
Fe and Southern Pacific railroads, seven miles north ofRiverside, and we
are prepared to establish the fact that in quality and location they are
not "excelled in this country. Our elevation is 1300 feet above sea level,
being about 400 feet higher than Riverside, and almost entirely free
from frost.

The home office of the company is at Rialto, one of our four railroad
stations; and the officers are: Ex-Governor Sam'l Merrill, President;
Major Geo. H. Bonebrake, Vice-President; F. C. Howes, Treasurer; J.
L. Merrill, Secretary.

A land buyers' excursion is run by L. M. Brown every Friday morning
from Los Angeles to Rialto, where carriages meet the train and carry pas-
sengers over the land. Train leaves Santa Fe depot at 8:30 a. m., and
teturning arrives here at 6:30 p. m. Fare for round trip, $2.55, which is
returned to each purchaser of land. Tickets good for ten days.

L. M. BROWN, 132 N. Spring Street,
Los Angeles, is the agent of the company in this city, who will give further
information on application either in person or by letter. 10-9-tf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the stock of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS AND SHIRT FACTORY
Of EVAN E. EVANS, 106 Soul,h Spring Street.

The reputation of this house for keeping the best goods the market affords is well
established and willhe maintained. The stock has been bought for

cash at a price which admits of a very

LIBERAL REDUCTION
From former prices, and will repay your personal inspection.

JULIUS M. MARTENS.
(Successor to EVAN E. EVANS.)

11-22-lm

ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS
ON TEN YEARS' TIME.

HTHE BARTON LAND AND WATER CO. have concluded to sell the remainder-1- of that grand old Ranch in small tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40-acre pieces, with
pure mountain water piped to it and deeded with the land at $300 per acre.
10 per cent cash required at time of purchase, and NO FARTHER PAYJ
for TEN YEARS, except 6>» per cent interest per annum. The buyer gets a con-
tinuous flow of one (1) miner's inch of water with es.ch seven acres. *

Over $250,000 worth of this land has been sold in the past year, principally to people that
have been engaged in orange growing for many years. Over 30,000 orange trees have been
planted by the settlers berween March Ist aid August Ist, 1890. Allof the land is withinoiw
and a halt miles of the center of the city of Redlands, and a good deal of it withintb.ree-quarUri-«
of a mile. Railroad and motor line through the land.

You closely-confined, tired out BUSINESS MEN,go and spend 115 per month for <?«?" oi
ten acres, and within five years you can sell for $10,000?if properly cultivated. TITLI
PATENT. For further partfculars. write to w. r> Mcintosh,

President and General Manager,
10-20 lm 144 Bouth Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.


